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As I have been working for Aquamare Marine for over a year I have completed a large variety

of tasks. An example of a job I enjoyed but also found challenging is installing a crane

supplied by Opacmare. I have completed a step-by-step guide/report as it would be helpful

for the next crane installation, they are also used to ensure the work has been done

correctly.

Off the job training at college I have found extremely helpful as it allows me to learn
the important details of the marine industry and engineering, so I am able to excel
and use that information during tasks at work. The college provides anything needed
for me to learn in the way I learn and are relatively lenient towards the way they
conduct their lessons to ensure I'm learning as much as possible.



This image is of me removing a simple tender launch system as
the customer requested an easier, more efficient launch system
was installed. The main structure was removed and the glue
residue was cleaned.

The section where the previous launch system was installed has
been built up to become level with the rest of the area. Then the
new launch system was secured in the correct position using
stainless steel bolts and a strong adhesive.

I feel I’ve improved with the use of tools that are new to me and the efficiency and
quality of my work has also generally improved. When I first started most electrical
systems were too complex for my understanding however now I feel as if my overall
knowledge of electrical systems has improved, I’m able to build up looms and wire
multiple types of motors, pumps and devices which I feel is a big improvement.

I'm really enjoying working at Aquamare Marine which allows me to persevere and
improve at a faster rate. Although I enjoy working in a team, one of my goals is to be
able to work independently and not having to rely on an engineer to help me with
the task at hand.


